INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTING:

THE NEWEST COLLEGE
PREREQUISITE
2017 USEA Intercollegiate Eventing Championship
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BY LESLIE THRELKELD

Kickstart My Heart, ridden by Sarah Wietbrock, shows off her University of Alabama spirit in the Novice Rider division.

“

I came back to my stall and there
was a sparkly paw print on my
horse,” Clemson student Samantha
Hay laughed. “I can roll with this.”
Hay was in good company, however,
as glittery emblems, vivid face paint
and intense team color coordination
was the norm during the May Virginia
Horse Trials, host of the second annual
USEA Intercollegiate Eventing
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Championship.
Following the success of the first
Intercollegiate Championship at the
Virginia Horse Trials (VHT) in 2016,
where 10 teams representing 10 schools
went head-to-head, the competition
returned to the same venue this
year and both the participation and
atmosphere dramatically increased.
“It is impossible not to be inspired

by how quickly Intercollegiate
Eventing is growing,” said USEA CEO
Rob Burk. “Eventing is in good hands
with these future leaders of the sport.
When the USEA Board of Governors
established the Intercollegiate
Eventing Program we had high hopes
for its success. I don’t think anyone
thought it would be this successful so
quickly!”
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INTERCOLLEGIATE EVENTING
CHAMPIONSHIP FAST FACTS
21 teams
17 schools
81 students
20 riders who finished on
their dressage score
23 riders competing in Beginner Novice
10 riders from University of Georgia
25.7 lowest dressage score (Bailey Snyder
and Corina for Texas Christian University)
84.405 winning team score
by the Clemson Tigers
.025 the difference between
eighth and ninth places
13 Aggies in overalls
1 Terpretariat

A FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

Samantha Messamer and Finn McCool represent Clemson University in the CCI*.

Over 80 students representing 17
schools turned out to compete for top
honors. Their horses were stabled
together in one barn dubbed ‘College
Town’ which was positively ablaze with
color as the students hung banners,
flags, streamers and other swag to
prove their school pride.
“It’s fantastic to see such an
increase in participation this year
and schools coming from as far
away as Texas,” said VHT organizer
Andy Bowles. “There is definitely a
lot of spirit and enthusiasm for the
Intercollegiate Championships and we
are honored to be involved. The key to
the Intercollegiate program is keeping
students involved in the sport through
their college years, and providing a

championship caliber event where the
teams can come together and compete
is a vital part of achieving that goal.”
Besides the increased atmosphere,
the networking opportunities were not
lost on this savvy group of students.
Kate Boggan, the outgoing president
of the eventing team at Texas A&M
said, “Having us all stabled together
doesn’t just add to the Championship
experience, but in the long run it will
help grow the program more because
the teams can talk and get ideas about
how programs are run at other schools.
“Everyone is so friendly and excited
about the program. It shows how long
eventing has been needing to have a
foothold at the collegiate level.”

The Clemson University eventing
team missed the 2016 Intercollegiate
Championship victory by the narrowest
of margins. After leading the field for
two phases, mistakes on the final day
of competition put them second by 0.59
penalty points. Immediately following
the event, they vowed to return the
next year seeking redemption. The
team of Samantha Hay, Samantha
Messamer, Sarah Pyne and Alex
Peterson succeeded in securing the
win by Saturday, with three riders
completing their competition with
a combined score that could not be
beaten.
“I can’t stress enough personally
and as a team our goal. Right after
we finished Virginia last year we all
looked at each other and said, ‘we are
coming back and we are going to kill
it,’” explained Clemson rider Alex
Peterson. “Last year I don’t think
we were expecting to do so well and
then we all had our ‘oopsy daisies,’ so
we’ve been talking about this since
first semester, coming to Virginia and
kicking butt. So it’s amazing to finally
accomplish it.”
The Clemson team spent the last
year training and competing together
in preparation. With few trainers
in their area and limited venues to
practice, they utilized a nearby state
forest for trot sets and took weekend
trips to Aiken to cross-country school.
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Samantha Hay won the Preliminary Rider division aboard Tre Jole, helping Clemson win the Championship.

all members of the 2016 Reserve
Champion Clemson Eventing Team.
Samantha Messemer was a newcomer
to the team for the Championship but
the team dynamic was no coincidence.
Rather than selecting at random or
with subjective reasoning, the group
used statistics to determine the team
structure.
EquiRatings is a technology

company that uses data to analyze
and predict performance in equestrian
competitions. Founders Sam Watson
and Diarm Byrne did a presentation
at the 2016 USEA Annual Meeting
and Convention, which inspired the
Clemson team to implement similar
methods within their own group.
Pyne used her own formula to predict
the scores for each team member
leslie threlkeld photo

“We’re to the point we know each
other and the horses well enough so
we can help each other out. We can
go cross-country school together and
remind each other what to focus on,”
Pyne said.
Peterson confirmed, “We’ve seen
each other grow and so we knew what
to expect from each other and we were
able to build this amazing team.”
While improving performance was
the ultimate goal, the students also
placed emphasis on teamwork. “A lot
of what we focused on was building the
team communication and relationships,”
Hay explained.
“When I joined the team freshman
year there were 12 people on the team
and everyone knew one other person.
It was awkward, and I wasn’t super
involved my freshman year. Now we
have 37 people on the team and I’ve
met some of my absolute best friends,”
she continued. “Last year we came [to
Championship] and did our own thing.
There’s more support this year. I came
back from cross-country and everyone
swarmed my horse, got the tack off,
asked what I needed. That was a lot of
our preparation: support and focus.”
Hay, Peterson and Pyne were

Farmers fight! Texas A&M wins the coveted spirit award.
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University of Kentucky from nose to tail for Alexa Ehlers and Amistoso.

interested in competing at the
Championship, and then riders were
allocated to teams based on which
grouping would result in the best final
score. This strategy clearly worked and
other than her own score, which was
bolstered by a personal best dressage
test, Pyne was within a point of her
predictions for each Clemson rider at
the Championship.
This unique formula for success not
only put the right combination of riders
together on a team, it removed the

notion of favoritism from the selection
process. “In the past it’s always been
hard making teams because people’s
feelings get hurt. If there is a formula
then they’re fine with it,” Hay said.

AGGIE YELLS FOR THE WIN
The Spirit Award, sponsored by
Virginia Horse Trials, has become
a prize coveted almost as much as
the overall victory. With the aim to
show school pride as well as display

teamwork and camaraderie throughout
the competition, students go all out to
show off school colors and team spirit
in excess.
The 2017 Spirit Award and
generous prize of refunds on the team’s
entry fees was awarded to the students
of Texas A&M, whose enthusiasm was
not only seen but heard all over the
Virginia Horse Park. The 13 ‘Aggies’
turned heads in their jean overalls
bedazzled in maroon and white, and
every day they engaged in yell practice,
their school’s roaring alternative to the
traditional pep rally.
Instead of cheerleaders, Texas A&M
has yell leaders, who lead yells at every
home sporting event. During football
season, the students congregate in the
stadium the night before every home
game for ‘midnight yell’ during which
they sing the war hymn, practice yells
and bash the next day’s opponent a
little bit while the marching band plays
at top volume.
“We knew we had to have yell
practice at the Championship (but
not at midnight). We went through all
the yells and sang our fight song and
school song. It’s something that A&M
students love and it gets us fired up,”
Boggan said. “We’re known as some
of the best student fans in the country
so we wanted to bring the same
atmosphere to the Championship and
be as supportive for each other as we
are for our Aggies at home.”
Texas A&M fielded two full teams
made up of Novice and Beginner
Novice riders. In addition to the eight
competitors, five unmounted students
made the two-day trek from College
Station, Texas to lend a hand and cheer
– or rather yell – the riders on.
“It made all the difference in
the world. It felt more like a team
experience. We don’t want to call them
grooms because we just wanted them
there with us, but they were running
around with us cleaning tack, picking
stalls and standing ringside with a boot
rag,” Boggan said. “We wanted to bring
anyone who wanted to come to the
Championship whether as a competitor
or part of a support team. To have
those girls in our corner I think helped
us win the Spirit Award because we
had such a big team. That pushed us
over the top.”
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Without a doubt the USEA
Intercollegiate Eventing Program has
grown exponentially since its inception
in 2014. While the USEA has seen to
creating collegiate memberships, press
and marketing, much of the credit
for the program’s success goes to the
students themselves. Without their
considerable efforts to form teams
and clubs, collaborate with the school
administrations and promote their
society to potential new members, the
program would not be where it is today.
One of the greatest challenges faced
by both emerging and established
eventing teams is a concept familiar to
many equestrians in general – making
the money work. While some schools
provide nominal funding, most of the
responsibility falls on the students to
support the team financially.
Organizing schooling shows
or clinics and selling T-shirts and
other items are popular choices for
fundraising by many teams. For those
participating at the Championship,
the preferred methods of paying for
the long trip varied, but the creativity
evident in that pursuit is a quality to
be admired.
Texas A&M traveled the furthest
of all the teams to compete at the
Championship, followed closely by
Texas Christian University. Spending
two full days on the road one way with
an overnight stop in Alabama is a hefty
expense itself, and then there’s the
entry fees, stabling and lodging for 13
students. While equestrian programs
are common and popular at Texas
A&M, the eventing team is just over a
year old in the eyes of the university
faculty. The girls had a lot of work to do
to get the program off the ground and
make it all the way to Virginia.
Their biggest fundraiser was a tack
sale in which team members purged
their trailers and tack lockers of unused
equipment that could be cleaned up and
sold. They also requested and received
tack donations from local riders and
competitors at events.
Boggan utilized what she learned
as a USEA summer intern to procure
multiple sponsorships to support the
expensive trip to the Championship,

University of Maryland was all in with their school spirit this year.
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FUNDRAISING FOR
SUSTAINABILITY

North Carolina State University supporters rocked some great T-shirts.

reaching out to equine and local
businesses that had a connection to the
university.
“We didn’t want anyone to not be
able to come to the Championship
because of finances,” Boggan said.
Ultimately, the team was able to
pay all hotel expenses for the riders
and extra support crew. They also
covered stabling for horses during the
overnight stops and reimbursed drivers
the cost of fuel from Texas to Virginia
and back. The individuals were only
responsible for their own entry fees,

which the Spirit Award helped cushion,
and meals.
Clemson’s eventing team started
out with 12 riders and $12 dollars in
the bank. The team has since grown
to nearly 40 members and is strong
enough to cover lodging and $200 for
each student’s entry at recognized
collegiate team challenges.
The team’s biggest fundraiser
throughout the year is a combined
training jumper and dressage show.
The team also makes and sells
peppermint wreaths for the holidays,

FROM FOUR-STARS TO COLLEGIATE CHAMPS

to ride Libby Head’s fan-favorite pocket-rocket Sir Rockstar. A
19-year-old Thoroughbred, ‘Rocky’ took Head to her first fourstar event at Rolex Kentucky in 2014 and they also completed
the Badminton CCI4* in 2015. Head felt it was time to tone down
Two students from the University of Georgia were competing
Rocky’s competitive workload and offered the ride to Jarboe. With
at the Novice level on experienced four-star horses during the
only a few weeks between Jarboe and Rocky’s first ride and the
Intercollegiate Championships. Erin Jarboe and Jamie Yale agreed
start of the Championship, they had a lot
the education they’ve gained as
to learn about each other in a short period
partners to these well-schooled
of time.
animals is invaluable.
“I started riding him around May 1st
Twenty-one-year-old Yale began
and Libby helped me with him almost
leasing Kristin Schmolze’s former
every day until the Championship to get
Advanced horse Cavaldi early in the
us both ready. I learned so much in just
spring season. “I immediately fell in
under a month!” Jarboe said. “I wasn’t
love with his talent and good-hearted
worried . . . I knew Rocky would go and
nature. He is definitely a horse who
do his job, I just wanted to make sure I
continues to love his job!”
gave him the best ride I could so that it
Cavaldi, a now 22-year-old Irish
would go well!
Sport Horse, completed four CCI4*
“Everything went really well! Libby
events in the U.S. and Great Britain
was super happy with our dressage test
throughout his career with Schmolze.
because that’s definitely not his favorite
Yale said the experience of the threephase! Cross-country was a total blast
month lease was irreplaceable. “I
and then our show jumping round was
learned more than I ever could have
pretty much foot perfect. Rocky got
imagined,” she said. “‘Joey’ taught
excited with all the cheering!”
me a lot about dressage and patience
Jarboe and Rocky finished on their
on cross-country. Subtle adjustments
dressage score, helping the University
to my position and aids would
of Georgia Red team to a 16th place
make a huge difference to Joey’s
finish. Yale and Joey were members
performance.”
of the University of Georgia Black and
Yale competed Joey at two horse
Transylvania University scramble team,
trials including the Intercollegiate
which finished seventh overall.
Championship. “Competing Joey was
Jarboe attended the inaugural
another great learning opportunity.
Erin Jarboe and Sir Rockstar with Libby Head.
Intercollegiate Championship in 2016
He would get so pumped up before each event, especially crossand plans to attend all four years of college. “It’s an amazing
country, that sometimes I didn’t know how to handle it. Luckily,
Kristin was always there to calm our nerves and lead us to the start opportunity to compete with your teammates and against a lot
of different schools. Last year was awesome, and this year was
box!” Yale said. “The best part of competing an experienced horse
simply bigger and better!” she said.
was the ability to focus on my own performance. He knew his job
For Yale, a rising senior, she’s feeling good about intentionally
which allowed me to focus on riding correctly. Also, having a horse
selecting a school where she could continue eventing. “Being a
that loves his job the way Joey does makes the experience even
part of the UGA Eventing Team is an integral part of my college
better!”
Twenty-year-old Jarboe, a rising Junior, was also looking for an career,” she said. “This team has introduced me to lifelong friends,
experienced horse to lease when she happened upon the chance
mentors and given me many unbelievable opportunities.”
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Sir Rockstar and Cavaldi Become Professors of their Craft

which was the brainchild of former
student Leigh Casaceli. With 130
wreaths to make this year, Hay joked,
“we had a lot of team bonding!”
Probably the most college-centric
idea they had this last year was wildly
popular ‘quesadilla nights’ in downtown
Clemson, S.C., where the police
department allows clubs to sign up and
sell food.
“We set up beer pong [with water
instead of beer] on the street with the
opportunity to win a quesadilla if you
make two cups and it draws a crowd.

We have paid for entire dressage clinics
that way,” Hay said.
Hay has been the event coordinator
for the team for the last three years.
She graduated this May but feels
she’s left behind a more organized and
professional group of students to carry
on the institution that began during her
freshman year of college.
“It makes me really proud to reflect
on how far the team has come, but
[the team officers] definitely can’t take
all the credit,” she said. “Each team
member makes it what it is and we

couldn’t have done it without them.”
The location of the 2018
USEA Intercollegiate Eventing
Championship has not yet been
announced, but the Association
expects the concept to continue
growing. Information on becoming
an affiliated college or university as
well as resources for students and
event organizers can be found online
at useventing.com/membership/
intercollegiate.
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FINAL RESULTS:
2017 INTERCOLLEGIATE
EVENTING CHAMPIONSHIP
May 25-30 • Virginia Horse Trials • Lexington, Va.
1. CLEMSON TIGERS - 84.405
Samantha Hay/Tre’ Jolie
Samantha Messamer/Finn McCool
Alex Peterson/Willie Wiggins
Sarah Pyne/Quintessential

2. UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY - 90.66
Alexa Ehlers/Amistoso
Mia Fox/Sport Tracker
Emma Higgins/Jones Player
Michaela Yowaiski/Darla Doll

3. AUBURN UNIVERSITY (TEAM ORANGE) - 103.735
Andy Bowles from the Virginia Horse Trials and Rob Burk, USEA CEO, present the winning team,
the Clemson Tigers with their plethora of awards and prizes.

Kaley Bush/Cooper
Jamie Cronin/Coeur d’Amour
Cari Budney/Solo
Lydia Kennedy/Double Dare

4. UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA - 111.76
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Angela Lenning/Alphanumeric
Caitlin Cobb/Gacela de la Noche
Sarah Wietbrock/Kickstart My Heart
Meagan Majchzak/Imperial’s Catch

5. TEXAS A&M (MAROON) - 113.4
Kendall Baker/Demitasse
Kate Boggan/Frankly My Dear
Emily Crews/Osta La Vista
Emily Wilson/Alliance

6. UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - 113.595
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT UNIVERSITY
Barrett Phillips/Whole Nine Yards (USC)
Emma Boswell/Belle Ami (USC)
Alyssa Phillips/Cooley Caviar (TCU)
Leah Backus/Diamond of Truth (CNU)

7. UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA (BLACK) - 116.02
TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY

The University of Kentucky earned the reserve Champion position.

Ariel Scholl/Civil Disobediance (UGA)
Johannah Crumpton/Tip Share (UGA)
Jamie Yale/Cavaldi (UGA)
Jessica Dees/Night Vale’s Very Own (TCU)

8. UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA (BLUE) - 117.655
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Melissa Fox/Diamond Legacy
Lucy Gordon/Swan’s Glory
Katherine Knowles/ Cillnabradden Ceonna
Alex Reed/On Broadway

9. TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY - 117.68
Lauren Nunn/We’re Not in Kansas Anymore
Emma Masur/Celtic Steel
Haily Patno/Fulleigh Armed
Abby Blackburn/Bentley LK 11

10. AUBURN UNIVERSITY (BLUE) - 118.18
Andrea Glazer/B Noble
Sallie Johnson/Mattheaux
Sally Sundbeck/Chinook
Lydia Kennedy/Subtle Dream Unveiled

ALSO COMPETED: (11) University of Maryland - 119.86; (12) North

Third place went to Team Orange from Auburn University.
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Carolina State University - 120.83; (13) Randolph Macon College/
Transylvania University - 122.14; (14) University of Gerogia/Auburn
University - 125.005; (15) Bridgewater College/Virginia Tech - 130.46;
(16) University of Georgia (Red) - 133.42; (17) Texas Christian University 136.48; (18) University of South Carolina, Aiken - 136.78; (19) Texas A&M
(White) - 148.09; (20) University of Georgia (White)/University of Kentucky
- 207.185; (21) Clemson Orange - 1,153.57.

